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It was again encouraging to note that many families embraced the
opportunity to participate in a webex meeting this week to discuss
your child’s learning. The Mid Year Report meeting provides an
Dates to Remember:
opportunity for the classroom teacher to share with you in the celebration of
Friday 25th June
learning for your child. Increasingly this is enhanced by efficient use of
Final Day of Term
technology with the capacity for us to provide work samples and video
1.40pm Finish (please
evidence. Whilst not ideal, the Remote Learning experience has ensured that
note buses will arrive 1 we have the technology, skills and competency to connect with families in the
hr earlier in the
most trying of circumstances.
afternoon)
Having read through a number of reports I am extremely encouraged by each
teacher’s ability to make deep connections with individual student learning and
Monday 12th July
their insights into priority goals. Increasingly teachers are able to discuss the
First Day of Term 3
learning programs they are implementing and the teaching strategies aligned to
learning levels within the Victorian Curriculum in order to promote learning
___________________ growth for your child. I hope that reading the reports provided you with great
insight into the learning programs we offer at Jennings Street School.
Buildings & Grounds
So far it looks as if restrictions will be lifted, enabling greater access to the
Tuesday 17th August 2
community over the forthcoming break. I have included information for
p.m.
families around activities on offer over the school holidays and hope that some
of you have the opportunity to experience these activities.
Policy
School Camps
Wednesday 18th August Yesterday Max Sharkey our Camp coordinator distributed “Expression of
5 p.m.
Interest” letters to over 40 families inviting students to participate in one of the
4 camping experiences on offer in Semester 2. For some students this will be
Finance
the first time that they have participated in a school camp and for others it may
Friday 20th August 9.30 represent a new camping venue or experience, such as the Outdoor Ed camping
am
experience in Term 4. All camps will have senior members of staff in
attendance with the staffing compliments confirmed with families when the
School Council Meeting camp packages are sent home in Term 3.
Tuesday 31st August
The camp details and dates are as follows;
6.30 p.m
Blackwood 1 Camp – Middle Years - Term 3 – week 4 August 4th – 6th
Blackwood 2 Camp – Later Years Term 3 – Week 6, August 18th – 20th
Lady Northcote Term 3 – Week 9 September 8th – 10th
Blackwood Outdoor Term 4 – Week 7 November 24th – 26th

Annual Collation of School Data
In line with the DET Schools Accountability and Monitoring Framework, we
have entered the data collection stage of the year. Early in Term 3, both the
School Staff Survey and the Parent Opinion Survey will be distributed within
our community. There will be more information relating to this in the first
newsletter of Term 3.
Kind Regards,
Rosie Hayes

Healthy Eating Policy
The School Council this week engaged in discussion around the revised Jennings Street School Healthy
Eating Policy. The Policy sub-committee has been revising the content within this policy for several
weeks. It is highly recommended that our consumption practices are in line with the DET Healthy Eating
Policy and therefore the revised policy stipulates some changes to our existing practices. I have attached a
copy of the policy within this newsletter and uploaded it onto the website.
We accept that some of our students have restrictive and rigid eating patterns which influences food
choices parents make, however the purpose of this policy is to ensure that the food services and access to
food managed by the school supports a healthy school environment.
Some of the key changes in practices include;
 Promoting foods within the canteen that comply with the Australian Dietary guidelines.
 The selection of school curriculum activities we engage students in e.g. meal preparation,
community access.
 Ensuring that curriculum programs promote a healthy eating approach.
 Never supply Amber and Red foods that provide little of poor nutrition.

Implementation Strategies impacting families.
JSS will send home a general permission form at the commencement of each year:
(An interim permission will be sent home at the commencement of Semester 2, 2021)
● Requesting permission for students to consume foods offered during specific events listed under the
‘does not apply’ section of this policy. Students who do not have this permission form signed will be
excluded from consuming food provided by the school.
● Asking families to opt in/out of providing a birthday cake for their child. If they choose to provide a
cake they must detail the ingredients.

Canteen’s, healthy eating and other food services policy
PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to ensure school food services provide food and drinks which contribute to a
supportive, healthy school environment.
SCOPE
A school culture in which students actively choose nutritious foods and a healthy lifestyle supports learning
and health outcomes for children and young people.
Victorian government schools including primary, secondary, special and language schools, should support
a healthy eating culture by developing healthy
school food services and promoting healthy eating
principles. Schools should ensure healthy food choices are the major option made available to the school
community by their school, and should never supply high sugar content drinks or confectionery.
DETAILS
BACKGROUND
School food services can have a major impact on the foods and drinks that students are exposed to and
consume. Enjoyment of healthy foods and drinks has a wide range of positive benefits for
student health and learning outcomes such as:
Providing important nutrients that students need to be alert and engaged in classroom activities and for
healthy physical development and performance supporting the development of healthy eating habits and
preferences paving the way for good health and prevention of chronic illness.
It is important that parents, teachers and students work together to support a whole-school-approach to
healthy eating and build a school culture which supports students to choose nutritious foods and drinks,
and a healthy lifestyle.
A healthy school food service:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

makes it easy for students to choose healthy snacks and meals
offers a variety of nutritious foods
promotes foods that are consistent with Australian Dietary Guidelines
can be an avenue for consistent and continual health education
complements the diverse elements of the school curriculum
involves students, parents and the wider school community
is an integral part of the entire healthy school environment

It is important that parents, teachers and students work together to build a school culture which supports
students to choose nutritious foods and drinks, and a healthy lifestyle.

To support a whole-school-approach to healthy eating schools should:
● work with parents, teachers and students to promote healthy eating practices
● apply a healthy eating approach to all food and drink services provided to the school community
by the school
● ensure healthy food choices are made available to the school community by their school
● ensure EVERYDAY food and drinks are always available as the main choices and SELECT
CAREFULLY food and drinks are selected carefully and limit the availability of
OCCASIONALLY food and drinks. (refer to Guidance tab for details on these food categories)
ensure curriculum programs promote a healthy eating approach
● Limit Amber foods
Never supply:
● high sugar content drinks such as energy drinks and flavoured mineral waters with high sugar
content
● confectionery such as chocolate, lollies, yoghurt compound and coatings, fudge and chewing gum
(refer to Resources for the School Confectionary Guidelines)
● Amber and Red foods that provide little or poor nutrition – see Appendix A
The policy applies to:
● all foods and drinks provided in the following areas within the school environment:
● school canteens and contracted school food services
● external businesses and retail food outlets supplying schools (for example, milk bars, cafes,
restaurants, and bakeries)
● school curriculum activities (e.g., meal preparation and community access)
● rewards and incentives
● school sporting days, social events and productions
● school-based breakfast programs
This policy does not apply to:
●
●
●
●
●

foods and drinks used for the management of individual student's health conditions
student lunches and snacks brought from home
student birthday celebrations (cake only supplied by families)
JSS school celebration days
non-school-related events and activities managed by external organisations on school grounds, for
example community sport and school camps.

Implementation Strategies
JSS will send home a general permission form at the commencement of each year:
● requesting permission for students to consume foods offered during specific events listed under the ‘does
not apply’ section of this policy. Students who do not have this permission form signed will be excluded
from consuming food provided by the school.

● asking families to opt in/out of providing a birthday cake for their child. If they choose to provide a cake
they must detail the ingredients.
Special dietary requirements
Some students may require special diets for medical reasons. The school food service should try to meet
these needs as far as possible so that all children can enjoy eating a healthy lunch from the canteen. Any
special needs for children with disabilities such as modified texture diets or wheelchair access to the
canteen should also be considered.
The school principal, child’s teacher or parents should provide advice of any special dietary needs to
canteen staff.
Anaphylactic (severe) food allergy
Contact with certain foods (such as peanuts, cow’s milk, egg, wheat, soy bean, tree nuts, fish and shellfish
can be fatal for people with allergies to these foods. The Department has guidelines for schools to support
students with anaphylaxis, refer to: Anaphylaxis.
Canteen staff need to be aware of students with such allergies and be familiar with the school’s
management strategies for these students.
Definitions
Confectionery
Confectionery can be defined as a small snack, chocolate or lolly — often sized for individual
consumption — of minimal nutritional value and with sugar as a main ingredient. Common names for
confectionery include lollies, candy or sweets. Confectionery comes in a variety of shapes, textures from
jelly-like, soft and chewy to hard and brittle.

Related policies
● Finance Manual — Section 12 Trading Operations
● Food Handling in Canteens
● Procurement — Schools
Related legislation
● Education and Training Reform Act 2006 (Vic)
● Food Act 1984 (Vic)

REVIEW CYCLE
This policy will be reviewed every three years or more often
if necessary due to changes in regulations or circumstances.

Date
Implemented
Author
Approved By
Date
Reviewed
Responsible
for Review
Review Date

March 15th 2017
Policy Sub Committee
Jennings Street School
Council
16
.06.21
Policy Subcommittee of
School Council
16.06.2024

2021 - Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Student Name:
Class Number:
Date:
Item
Margarita Pizza

Price
$4
(2 pizzas-per
serve)

Veggie Pizza

$4
(2 pizzas-per
serve)

Chicken Burger

$4

Toasted Cheese and Tomato Sandwich

$3

(4 pieces-per
serve)

Airfryer Chips

$3

Airfryer Chips

$3

Custom Salad –
Circle your choice of ingredients
rocket

pasta

capsicum

carrot

cheese

chicken

ranch

$5 with
chicken OR
falafel

lettuce

tomato

cucumber

spring
onion

Falafel/
lentil

Balsamic

Italian

$4 without
chicken OR
falafel

Total Cost:
Money enclosed:
Change Given:

(completed by Canteen)

Quantity

35 Winter School Holiday Events in Melbourne’s West
The Winter School Holidays are nearly here (Saturday 29 June to Sunday 14 July 2019) so now’s the
time to start planning your family fun in Melbourne’s west!

Joyce Watts from the popular Melbourne-based family travel blog TOT: HOT OR NOT has compiled a
list of her top 35 school holiday events and activities happening in Brimbank, Hobsons Bay, Melton,
Moonee Valley, Wyndham and Maribyrnong.
Some are free or low cost and some may require bookings in advance – so hop to it!

W I NT E R S CH OO L HOL I DA Y A C T I VI T IE S IN ME L B O UR NE –
WE ST



Winter Fest Moonee Ponds (Now until Sun 14 Jul) – Ice skating, ice slide, music, free events.
Winter Street Party Werribee (Fri 28 Jun) – See the city light up after dark, with beautiful light
installations, street performers, kids’ activities and warming winter treats from city traders.
Clocktower Centre (Sat 29 Jun – Sat 13 Jul) – Fame Jnr, Seussical, Wiggles, Bunk Puppets.
Scienceworks (Sat 29 Jun – Sun 14 Jul) – Electricity shows and circuit workshops.



SciencePlay Kids at Highpoint (Wed 3 Jul – Fri 5 Jul) – Drop
in science sessions with Dr Loz.

Play Pool Watergardens (Sat 29 Jun – Sun 14 Jul) – A fourmetre pool will be filled will inflatable beach balls, lifesaving rings
and other pool toys.

Essendon Traffic School (Mon 1 Jul – Fri 12 Jul) – Miniature
city set up for learning road rules and bike skills.
Melton Waves (Sat 29 Jun – Sun 14 Jul) – Splash in the shallows or ride the waves.









Ramp Camp (Mon 1 Jul – Fri 12 Jul) – Camps for

skateboarders, scooter & BMX riders aged from 7-14.

Zoorassic Werribee Zoo (Sat 29 Jun – Sun 14 Jul) –
Nine life-size dinosaurs come to life through animatronics
and soundscapes.

Brickman at Scienceworks (Sat 29 Jun – Sun 14 Jul)
– Discover the world’s most iconic cities and build your
own creations at this brand-new interactive LEGO®
experience.
Wit Kids (Mon 1 Jul – Thu 11 Jul) – Free school holiday drama workshops.
Junior Rangers (Mon 1 Jul – Fri 12 Jul) – Parks Victoria Ranger guided activities in various
locations. Including Minibeast Discovery at Brimbank Park and Organ Pipes National Park.





Code Camp (Mon 1 Jul – Wed 5 Jul) – Kids create
and build their own game, learn about user design and the
psychology of user experience. Essendon and Newport.

Little Art Big Art (Mon 1 Jul – Fri 12 Jul) – Various
workshops for kids aged 1-12 years.

The Younger Sun (Mon 1 Jul, Thu 4 Jul) – Storytime
and book launches.

Tree Art or Craft (Mon 1 Jul, Wed 3 Jul) – Inspired
by the beautiful Belonging Tree mural on show at Melton
Library & Learning Hub, kids will create their own work of art.
Moonbase ONE (Sat 29 Jun – Fri 20 Sep) – Planetarium show at Scienceworks. Join a Virtual
Reality game developer as she struggles to work out what is wrong with her new game.




Footscray City Gym (Mon 1 Jul – Sun 14 Jul) –
Holiday programs and open sessions of free play on
gymnastic equipment for 1 hour.

Moonee Ponds Central (Tue 2 Jul – Fri 12 Jul) – Free
cupcake decorating and winter craft workshops.

Saddle Up (Wed 3 Jul, thu 4 Jul, Tu 9 Jul) – Learn to
ride a horse, meet and learn about equine health from an
industry leading vet, craft your very own noodle horse and
riding goggles. At Flemington, Werribee and Geelong Racecourses.
100 Story Holidays (Mon 1 Jul – Fri 12 Jul) – Writing workshops for kids aged 7 – 12 years.




 Team




Adrenalin (Mon 1 Jul, Wed 3 Jul, Mon 8 Jul,
Wed 10 Jul) – Acrobatics, circus, trampolining,
tumbling and more.
 The Art Factory Essendon (Mon 1 Jul – Fri 12 Jul) –
Various creative activities and workshops.
 Footscray Community Arts Centre (Tue 2 Jul – Thu
11 Jul) – ‘Extreme Arts’ and Theatre Intensive
workshops.
 Incinerator Gallery (Tue 2 Jul – Thu 4 Jul) – Art and
creative workshops.
The Mighty Little Puppet Show (Thu 4 Jul) – Combines puppetry with the limitless world of
improvised storytelling. Ages 5-12.
Bindu Creative Dance Footscray (Wed 3 Jul) – Creative dance and design session.

A is for Art (Tue 2 Jul – Thu 10 Jul) – Art and craft
workshops for kids 4-15 years.
 Miss Biscuit Seddon (Wed 3 Jul, Thu 11 Jul) –
Uncover the basics of cookie decorating.
 Werribee Gymnastics Club (Wed 3 Jul – Fri 5 Jul) –
Play Gym, Sensory Play, Open sessions and more.
 School Holiday Reptile Show (Thu 4 Jul) – Reptile
Encounters for the kids to see touch and experience
these cold-blooded animals at WestWaters, Caroline
Springs.
 Dingo Puppy Encounters (Sat 6 Jul – Sun 22 Sept) –
A unique opportunity to learn about Australia’s apex
predator and native dog. Ages 7 and up.
 Wild Nights Werribee Zoo (Sat 6 Jul – Sat 13 Jul) – Spot animals by torchlight and see
Werribee Open Range Zoo come to life after dark.
 SciencePlay Kids (Tue 9 Jul – Fri 12 Jul) – Discover the awesome world of dinosaurs with Dr
Lorien Parker (‘Dr Loz’).
 Sunday Movie Club The Princess Bride (Sun 14 Jul) – Interactive movie for all ages encourages
audience participation with props, games and activities to make things even more entertaining.
As well as these events don’t forget to check what’s on at your local library and community centre!


PY2 have all settled in really well into their routines and have been achieving their learning goals
for the term. Students are engaging in all learning tasks and are working well with their peers.

In Inquiry, we have been learning about our family. We have explored this topic through looking
at pictures of when we were a baby and now and identifying the people in our family. In Personal
and Social, we have been learning about different emotions and why we feel different ways. We
have also been connecting these emotions to the different zones. In Maths, we have been
focussing on measurement, students are enjoying exploring manipulatives to learn about length
and capacity. In Literacy, we have been reading many interactive books and are working on
sequencing stories and labelling pictures from the text. We are also learning new sounds and
learning to read words in Phonics and Guided Reading.

It has been another great term in PY3 - we have been having lots of fun while learning about
different sounds in Phonics, direct comparisons in Maths and how to play and interact with others
during Personal Social Learning!
This term in Literacy, we have been reading books like What
Noise Does a Giraffe Make, The Big Red
Barn and The Gingerbread Man. We
have also continued to make classroom
books throughout this term that relate
back to the stories that we read, like our
favourite colour of shoe or our favourite
farm animal. PY3 students have also
been loving our phonics lessons, where
they have been working on reading behaviours, sorting letters and playing
with toys that begin with each sound. We have also started playing with
toys that rhyme this term, which
everyone has loved!
In Maths, we have continued learning about numbers and
have thought about comparing things like more and less, big
and small or long and short. We are also starting to sequence
schedules for different things like bubbles, which we will
continue to focus on next term.
Students have also been playing with their peers and staff
members in the classroom during Personal Social lessons,
where we have focussed on interactions and asking for help or
for more.
Something that was a bit different this term was our two weeks of remote learning and I would
also like to thank families for all their hard work at home! It was lovely receiving feedback and
pictures from students. Way to go PY3!

We have come to the end of Term 2 and hope you are looking forward for the holidays! It’s been a
pleasure to see how our class has been settled back quickly into classroom routines after two
weeks’ lockdown. In our calm and happy classroom environment, the students have been
progressed well in their learning! They have actively engaged in shared and guided reading and
their phonics lessons over the weeks, improving their literacy skills. Our lessons in Personal and
Social during the term helped our students in achieving specific individual goals in the areas of
self and social awareness.
The highlights of the lessons were our role play sessions that the students pretended a pizza shop.
They enjoyed their peers’ interactions by playing together taking the roles of a customer, waiter or
chef. They learnt to take turns, listened to others and were able to ask help from the teachers when
they needed. With prompts and support they were able to switch roles, experience problems and
solve the problems during the play. We hope to continue our role play sessions in Term 3 too, in
order to provide opportunities for our students to enhance their personal and social skills. We hope
you have happy and safe holidays!

We have had so much fun learning and growing together as a class this semester. We have done
so many things in such a short amount of time.
We have explored the community many times this term when shopping at Coles, riding around on
the city bus and swimming. We are learning many skills to help us become more independent in
the community after we graduate.

In Numeracy, we are looking at following and building both daily and weekly schedules.
Following and building schedules can help us understand what happens and when to be better
prepared for upcoming events.

In ASDAN, we explored horticulture and grew a classroom garden. We studied the parts of a plant
and how to care for a plant. We helped our plants grow big and strong, just like us! We love
tracking and watching our daily plant growth.

